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Immo~talized in Fiction, Po~try, Two Theologians Visit: U. C. Campus This 
Lorelei Lends Name to Urslnus Seminary Pre~ident:, Convocat:ion Guest: to 
by Sharon Rothenberger 
ee ; 
peak 
Years ago, so the legend goes, there dwelt on the banks of the 
Rhine, a beautiful siren maiden, the Lorelei, who lured men to 
their destruction. This legend originated from the Lorelei Rock 
which projects 425 feet and is located on the right bank of the 
Rhine, between Saint Goarshausen and Kaub. Because of its 
famons echo and its menace to river navigation, the rock has been 
immortalized by German poets as a siren maiden who by her song 
lured the sailors. 1-
The Lorelei legend doee; not ClIP -d 
stem from tradition or folklore, 0 ege reS} ent 
though It is closely allied to B 
several myths of similar con- anquet Speaker 
tent. Rather, it was the inven-I __ _ 
tion of the German aut~or, Ursinus' President Donald L. 
Cleme~s. Brentano, .who. fust Helfferich was the guest speak-
persomlle? . the rock m hIs no- er at a banquet given for cam-
vel GOdWl m 1802. The roman- pus leaders by Dean of Men 
tic legend was lat~r adapted by Richard Whatley Thursday eve-
other German wrIters of the ning. In addition to the Dean, 
nineteenth century, the mos~ I Mr. Jones and Dr. Helfffrich, 
ropular po~m about the ~or~lel thirty-one men represent ing the 
bemg wrItten by Hemnch various athletic teams Cub and 
Heine. . . I Key, and the Men's' Student 
Now SOCIal Affau' Government Association as weIl l 
This enchanting leged has I as leaders from the YMCA The 
blossomed into an annual social Weekly, and the four classes, at-
highlight of the winter sllason tended the banquet served at 
at Ursinus. According to the Moorehead's Banquet Han in 
Weekly files, the Lorelei dance Trappe. 
was first staged at Ursinus in I President Helfferich was in-
February of .1929. Up until that troduced by the Dean of Men. 
time, Valentme and Leap Yell:l' I He proceeded to give a short 
dances had been held where It speech then invited an informal 
w~ c.ustomary for the women I discussion period. The discus-
to InVIte. the men. .. sion, which lasted well ov€r an 
The .fIrst LoreleI, WhlCh was hour, quickly became candid 
held In the Thompson-Gay as the President answered sev-
Gymnasium, was a tremendous eral direct questions of st'.ldent 
success according to an article interest. 
in the February 25, 1929 ec'!ition 
of The Weekly. Earl Boyer and 
his orchestra from Reading, 
provided the music for the 
couples as they danced in a 
fairyland with gay balloons 
bobbing in the air and clever 
silhouettes decking the walls 
against a background of black, 
silver, and lavender shaded 
lights. 
The date is fast approaching 
for this year's Lorelei which 
will take place on Friday eve-
ning from nine to one a~ the 
(Continued on page 4) 
Morale Good 
Dr. Helfferich expressed his 
opinion, in response to a com-
ment to the contrary, that cam-
pus morale is not out of line 
with that of other colleges and 
is, in fact, quite good. However, 
he felt that college pubJicity 
mig;ht be improved. 
Discussing projected Ursinus 
expansion, the guest speaker 
revealed that the College is 
working under the assumption 
that 1200 students will be en-
(Continued on page 4) 
Spring Rushing Periods Begin 
I 
Lionel Arnold to Discuss Modern Drama Tonight 
In Final Talk of Ursinus' Religious Convocation 
Dr. R. V. Moss Opens New Semester ForUlll Schedule; 
World Council Church Delegate to Relate Experiences 
"Alienation and Reconciliation in Recent Drama" will 
be the subject of a talk followed by an open discussion by a 
prominent theologian and United Church of Christ minister 
in Bomberger Chapel tonight at 8 p.m. In his talk, Mr. 
Lionel Arnold, Professor of "The Philosophy of Religion" 
and college pastor at Lemoyne College, Memphis, will cite _s----_ ' many controversial plays. I 
The second of two theologians to visit Ursinus this 
week, Dr. Robert V. Moss, President of the Lancaster 
Theological Seminary, will speak at a r~gular B.omberger 
Forum Wednesday night at 8 p.m. The title of hIS address 
will be "The Churches at New Delhi." 
Convocation speaker 
Lionel Arnold 
Auden to Recite 
Tuesday at YMHA 
W. H. Auden, distinguished 
British-American poet, will give 
a reading of his poetry tomor-
row evening, at 8:30 p.m., at the 
YM/ YWHA Fleisher Auditorium 
under the sponsorship of the 
Arts Council of Philadelphia. 
Well known in the Delaware 
Va.lIey area, Mr. Auden formerly 
taught English literature at 
Bryn Mawr and Swarthmore 
Colleges. His appearance on 
February 13 at the YM/YWHA, 
Broad and Pine Streets, will be 
his only visit this season to the 
Philadelphia area. Dr. Rich-
mond Lattimore, noted poet and 
translator, and a member of 
the Bryn Mawr College faculty, 
will introduce Mr. Auden . 
Wystan Hugh Auden was born 
in York, England, in 1907. He 
has been a resident of the 
United States since 1939 and an 
American citizen since 1946. Ed-
ucated at Gresham's School, 
Holt, and at Christ College, Ox-
ford, he became associated with 
a small group of young writers 
in London, among them Steph-
en Spender and Christopher Is-
herwood, with whom he collab-
orated on several plays. He has 
edited many an thologies and 
I References will he n.ade to such works as Beef.ott's Ha py 
I 
Days and Waiting for Gordot; 
Brecht's In the Jungle of Cities; 
Sartre's No Exit; Ionesco's I 
Rhinoceros; Genet's Thc Backs; 
Pinter's The Can-t.Lkers; and 
Gelber's The Connec:ion. 
Mr. Al"nold's discussion to-
night culminates a two day col-
lege convacation sponso1'ed by 
the Men's Faculty ClUb. The 
convocation, "Christianity and 
the Arts," was arranged by Dr. 
Alfred Creager and Rev. Rich-
ard Schellhase. 
Lionel Arnold is presently on 
lea ve from Lemoyne College to 
pursue graduate sturly on "The-
ology and Culture" at Drew Un-
iversity. He was grarluated cum 
laude from Thiel College, re-
ceived a Bachelor of Theology 
degree at Anderson College. an 
M.A. and a B.D. from Oberlin 
School of Theology, and an 
S.T.M. from Harvarr! University. 
In the summer of 1950 Mr. 
Arnold partiCipated in a work-
study seminar in Europe under 
the sponsorship of the YM-
YWCA. During two subsequent 
summers, he was chaplain to 
migrant labor, pioneering in the 
organization of this work at 
Milton, Pa. and at Norwich, N.Y. 
He also conducted work camps 
for college students 
This afternoon, while The 
Weeldy was on the presses, Ur-
sinus students had the oppor-
tunity to hear Mr. Arnold dis-
(Contlnue<1 on oage 4) 
PSEA to Hear Principal; 
U.C. to Host Conference 
The Principal of Phoenixville 
Wednesday's Forum guest Dr. Robert V. Moss 
Dr. Moss was a delegate!:\t the 1 President Moss came north to 
Third Msembly of the World complete his education, receiv-
Council of Churcl1c3 hel'l at ing his A.B. at Franklin and 
New Delhi, India during Decem- Marshall, his B.D. at Lancaster 
ber, 1961. In his adrtress the Seminary, and his Ph.D from 
Ursin~ Forum. speaker Will re- , the University of Chicago. 
late hIS experIences a.s one of One of the youngest men to 
the over 5~O wOl'l~-wIde del?- become president 01 a semirlary, 
gates to ~hls me~tmg. He WIlli Dr. Moss holds membership in 
also explam the lmportance of I such organizations as the Na-
the Assembly, whieh now claims tional Association of Biblical 
to .represent over 250,000,000 Instructors, the Society of Bib-
ChrlStians. . . . l lical Literature ana Exegesis, 
A North Carollman by bIrth, I the American Schools of Orien-
tal Research, the Commissiun to 
BEST-DRESSED CO-ED 
High School, Paul M. Merkel, From a list of 31 informal 
will speak to members of the suggestions, The WEEKLY se-
PSEA tonight at 6:45 p.m. in the lected Thursday five women to 
chapel. Mr. Merkel will conduct vie for "The Best Dressed 
a mock interview, pointing out Co-Ed on the Ursinus Cam-
what administrators look for pus". The voting, in which 
when they interview applicants every student is eligible to 
Prepare a Statement of Faith of 
the United Church of Christ, 
and Phi Beta Kappa. 
Two studies of the New ":'csta-
ment are among his many pub-
lications: The Life of Paul and 
As Paul Sees Christ. Dr. Moss 
also writes "Meditations on 
Scripture" a bi-weekly column 
in The Messenger of the Evan-
gelical and Reformed Church. 
for teaching positions. participate, will occur one 
Regional Convention week from tomorrow. In the 
Ursinus College will host the next WEEKLY a press photo-
Southeastel"n Region Confer-' graph of the five contestants Dr. Moss is married anrl has three children. will appear. The girls who 
ence of the PSEA this Saturday. were selected include fresh-
Ed Myers, an Ursinus sopho- T Ch R 
more from Pequea, Pa., is pres- men Jean Dillon, Judy Ester- roy apmau eturns 
ident of the regional conference. line, Inge Habeck, and Dee Discusses Urban Renewal 
.. wrote the libretto for Igor Stra-
vinsky's opera "The Rake's Pro-
gress." 
Activities planned for the Walker; and sophomore Carol 
confenrence include several WoUrom. by Betsy Yost 
talks, a film, panel discussion, I' Troy Chapman, who spoke to 
and entertainment by the Ur- About People You Know sociology classes late last semes-
sinus students. The election of tel' about race relations raturn-
regional otllcers for next year At Ft. Lauderdale (page 4) ed t? campus last W~d';esday 
THE LINE-UP AND THE CHOICE 
Boys' Rushing Begins, 
Lasts Thru February 25 
I Sororities Plan Parties 
For New Spring Rushees 
During the period from Feb- First semester sorority ~ ush-
ruary 12 through February 25, ling began this morning at ~ a.m. 
Ursinus' campus w11l. once when rushing party inyi~ation 
again, witness the fraternities' i were placed in the rushees' 
spring rushing period for second I mailboxes. Those eligible to be 
semester freshmen and all ell- rushed are senior. j unior, ~oph­
gible men according to Gary omores, and trans t el' students 
Leach, president of the Inter- or sophomore or higher class 
fraternity Council. level who have be~n ::It Ursinus 
"Rushing will be two weeks during one ru~hing c;eas!'n. ~or 
long this year," said Lea('h, a this seas.on, eI~hti-thre.:: ~Irls 
senior biology major from Rob- are el1glble.: mnetl'fm S;!1:lOrs, 
esonia, Pennsylvania. This is a thirty·one Juniors, :md .. hlrty-
departure from previous pro- three sophomores. 
cedure as formerly, rushing had The rushing will be ar.eom-
l:u;ted only one week. panied by the usual indi\'ldual 
Rushing is the mean:: by sorority parties. Alpha Sigma 
which the fraternities aC'luaint Nu's party is February 13: Kap-
themselves with the freshmen, pa Delta Kappa's p.uty I~ Feb-
and likewise, the freshmen get ruary 15; Omega Chi, February 
to know the members and the ac- 19; Phi Alpha Psi, Febr11ary 20; 
tivities of the fraternities To Tau Sigma Gamma, February 21 
facllltate' this fam1liarlZRtlOn'l On or off Campus 
parties known as rushing stags These parties may be on or 
are held by the social groups. off campus, they may have a 
Specific Date I theme and follow a form or 
Each group has a spP.cif1c ~lan, or they may be In~ormal. 
date, as arranged by the Inter- The Inter-Sorority Council has 
(QuDtlDueG OD pap 4) (Continued on page 4) 
(ConUnued on page 2) 
SEEK TALENT 
Students with an ability to 
entertain are invited, nay, 
urged, to partiCipate in the 
annual Student-Faculty Tal-
ent Show for the benefit of 
the Ursinus College Campus 
Chest. The show will be pre-
sented on March 16, but the 
Entertainment Committee will 
be especially appreciative of 
early volunteers. 
See either John Swinton or 
Meridy Murphy if you care to 
pax:ticipate. 
Twelve Frosh Women 
To Run for WSGA, W AA 
will be held. Also, nominations -- I e~enmg to speak on the problem 
for state offices will be made. The editor o. urban l"enewal and specific-
Following the film, "And No and friend ally, on. what may be dope by 
Bells Ring", Mr. Weston Opdyke, the ordmary individual t.) im-
Principal of Devon Elementary prove blighted city areas. 
&hool in Paoli, as well as Mr. Mr. Chapman, a leac1er (If one 
Charles Emery, Supervisor of of the ~hree work camps run by 
Student Teaching at West Ches- t~e Fnends Social Order Com-
ter State College will act as con- ~Illttee, said that he felt chrmges 
sultants. m the realm of urban renewal 
Dr. Milton Woodlen, As.o:;ist- had to come through the hf'arts 
ant Director of Admissions at of the people. 
West Chester will speak on the M Ch 
topic "Assessment of Present r. apman's methods of 
and Future Trends in Teaching" encouraging urban betterment 
as part of the convention are unique. He, personally. 
luncheon. kn~cks oIl: doors to discover jobs 
In the afternoon, Dr. Charles WhICh mIght be taken on by 
Micken, Supervisor of Student weekend volunteers. The pEople 
Teaching at West Chester will usually show a reluC'tanr,. to 
Twelve freshmen women were address himself to the topic, help, but Chapman covers most 
nominated by their classmates "New Certification Require- of the neigh~orhood and, he 
last week to two positions on the ments." ~ays, a surprIsing ano gratify-
WSGA and W AA Councils. Planning for the conference mg number of people nfte!' turn 
The freshmen women have was done in a large part by Dee out once the few VOlunteer 
been represented by Jackie (Contlnul'd on page 4) I ~vork-campers start their pro-
Kroshchwitz. chairman of the I Ject. 
Customs Program during the I Notice from the Director Since there are '11 are than 
past semester. The freshman I' of Admissions 200,000 houses in Philadelphia 
woman who is elected will con- I thll:t are unfit for hl1man habi-
tinue to serve in this capacity. j Any Ursinus woman student SPAGHETTI DINNER tatlOn (and which have from 
Those girls nominated for the who wishes to apply for a loan The combined YM-YWCA one to five familie') in f.ach) 
position were: Tara Boyd, Pat from the Business and Pro- invites all freshmen to attend Chapman's .work camps have n~ 
Goekmeyer, ,Jean Hunter, Candy fessional Women's Club of a spaghetti dinner in the la~k of pro~ects. Partly through 
Johnson, Peggy King, ano Val-' Norristown should write to the downstairs dining room at slIdes and lIterature, hp explain-
erie Moritz. I Chairman of the Scholarship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday evening. e~ to the Ursinus gathering how 
Six freshmen women were I Loan Fund, Business and Pro- The dinner is an annual af- hls volunteer system works. 
nominated for the ros1t!on of I fessional Women's Club, 402 fair after which a short pro- Vol';1nteers. arrive at the cent-
f 1 t ti t th I West Marshall Street, Norris- gram of entertainment will be ... r Fnday mght. Saturday th res lman represen a ve 0 e j town, Pennsylvania. take their paint bru"". hes anedY WAA Council. Thl'y are: Diana presented. ., 
(Continued on page 4) eqUipment and go off In teams 
(Continued on Dan 4) 
PAGE TWO THE VRS/NUS WEEKLY 
Published twenty-two times each academic year by the 
students of Urslnus College 
URSINUS in 
the PAST 
Fifty-eighth year of publication 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ........................................ John R. Swinton by R. L. Stevenson 
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS ............ C. D. Mattern Fall of 1914 
FACULTY ADVISOR ....... ......... ..................... George G. Storey This fall the Ursinus Weekly 
ADVERTISING MANAGER ..................................... I,arry Koch was enlarged and modified 
CIRCULA'l'ION MANAGER ...................................... Ann Sollers "First", President Omwake re-
News Staff ported, "the Executive Com-
~~~~rf¥~Tmws ' EDiTCiR"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::' \~~~rfr~~D~rlfl~: mittee of the Alumni Associa-
REPORTERS-Maynard Boyd. Carole Drechsler. Nanry Harris, Bill Mast. tion met and devoted a whole 
Carole Sm!th, Pat Vogel, Linda Carpenter, Vee Shibe, Sharon Canning, I evening to discussing new fea-Carol DeSilva. Rarbara Gettys, Mimi Mal'cy, Sharon Robbins, Barbara 
Shearer, Jane Smith, Carlton Dingman tures for the paper." 
Feature Staff Th~ Weekly was. also fo rmally 
FEATURS EDITOR ............................................ John Piston constItuted ; preViously there 
ASSOCIATE FFJATURE EDITOR ........................ Robin Stevenson had been "not even a Magna 
FEAT~V~lr,~~a~Rr.t;~i~~ai1r~;~a~~st;r~r~~~~ r.ii~~~~'. ~;~opii-~~~~~nBa~;~ Charta to point back to." but 
FranCis, Betsy Yosl. Dave Sail, 'rom Santucci now a constitution of eight ar-
Sports Staff ticles was drawn up. The Board 
SPORTS EDITOR .............................................. Jerry Morita of Control elected Calvin D. 
~~g~~~TfE96~~~~~~\~~R~l1ebaci;."B·iil" Dag:ge~~bRIJ~~nF3:~g~r:as~b Yost, '91, to the position of Man-
Fernandez. Joan Fry, Craig Garner, Ed Leister. Barbara Sheese. Cheryl aging Editor and also appoint-
~I:;:~e ~~~~'f1I~, F~~hel~ra~~ln.PJ~~~ .rr~:I~~ Roberts. Dennis Wilson, ed a "committee to work out 
Photography Staff new details for the paper." 
EDITOR .......................................................... Joe Mastro Frosh-Soph Antics 
~~g~gg}i~~~~R~S~~~:~.z:':. :: ...... :: .. :::::: .. : ......... 'P~tel~' \Vi~e: .g~~ c~~~o~ Freshman hazing being out-
Production Staff lawed, a contest was devised in 
PROOFREADING MANAGER .............................. Lynn LaNoce which the Sophomore and 
PROOFREADERS .... ...... Judy Al'mstrong, Cherie Frey, Nancy Wilkins Freshman classes were to paint 
TYPINJu~~1~~RAr.l~~.~ .~~.s~~~... ... . . . . ...... ........ . Barbara Plet:tsch their numerals on the roof of 
TYPISTS - Linda Adams. Joan Bauerle, Barbara Eichel, Susan Evans, Fran the engine house. Only two days 
March. Mimi Sohumacher. Betlly Hamblin and nights were allowed for 
Entered Decembe~n~!~ };g;. orco~i::~;v~~e'M;:Ch ~~ l~fg°nd class matter, this; the first night the Frosh 
Mailing Address: Campus Post - Office, U-;:slnus College, Collegeville, succeeded in decora ting the 
Pennsylvania roof and keeping the Sophs 
Terms: Mall SuhscrlpUon-$2.26 per annum; General Subscription-Payable 
through the Urslnus CoJlege AcL\yllies Fee only. 
away. However, the following 
night, the Sophomores were 
able to efface, partially, the 1918 
numerals and to paint in their 
own. Therefore, "the honors are 
evenly divided between the two 
classes." 
EDITORIAL 
-For the Love of Mike-
A friend, whom we like to consider a kindred splnt, President Omwake, disturbed 
sent us the following article recently. Actually, it is an by .the commotion in the dorI?i-
. . 0 I tones caused by the contestmg 
edltonal from the January 10 WASHINGT N POST, lower classes, emphasized dorm-
concerning a singing group toward which we feel a great itory care in a chapel talk. He 
deal of warmth. The editorial is reprinted verbatim below: requested that "rough house in 
the buildings be eliminated and 
that the sanitary rules of life be 
complied with." He also asked 
that "the chewing of the 'weed' 
be discontinued." 
Cartoonist's Play 
A Review of Feiffer's 
"Crawling Arnold" 
by Ted Wilf 
Jules Feiffer, the popular mo-
dern cartoonist for The ViJJage 
Voice and Playboy, recently 
turned playwright. His first ef-
fort, a one-act play entitled 
"Crawling Arnold", was present-
ed at Plays and Players Play-
house in late January and early 
February along with one of 
George Bernard Shaw's earlier 
plays, "Man of Destiny". 
The characters found in 
Feiffer's play are typical of 
those found in his cartoons: an 
overprotective mother, an ultra-
conservative father, a timid 
thirty-five year old son named 
Arnold (the hero), and a "psy-
chiatric social worker" who un-
derstands, explains, and sym-
pathizes with everyone. 
When Arnold comes home 
from work at night, he crawls 
about the house instead of 
walking and devotes most of his 
time coloring in coloring books. 
Because of his affliction ("I can 
not understand it," say,> his 
mother. "He's perfectly all right 
at business."), his parents hire 
a "psychiatric social worker", 
Miss Sympathy, to analyze Ar-
nold. 
From her analysis, it becomes 
clear to every amateur psychia-
trist that Arnold, by regressing 
to the crawling stage, is shield-
ing himself from the insecuri-
ties of his society. 
Feiffer uses the investigation 
of Arnold's past to deliver some 
clever lampoons. For example, 
Arnold's post-college days are 
discussed: 
"Why, I even got Arnold into 
my athletic club," sputters the 
father, "and it's hard for a Jew 
to get into my athletic clUb." 
"Oh, is Arnold Jewish?" asks 
"The Weavers are out of the grass roots of America. I 
salute them for their great work in authentic renditions of 
ballads, folk songs, ditties, nice antiques of word and melody. 
When I hear America singing, the Weavers are there." So 
says Carl Sandburg. But the National Broadcasting Company 
says they cannot sing their songs over that hortion of the 
American air which its affiliated television stations have been 
licensed to control-because the Weavers are unwilling to 
sign a loyalty affidavit. 
Verse Advice the sO:!ial worker. 
Tucked in a corner of a "That week he was." 
Weeldy corner was the follow- Twice during the play Miss 
ing advice: Sympathy halts the conversa-
A wise old owl sat on an tion, walks over to a scowling 
oak, colored maid and says ostenta-
NBC may have had the most patriotic intentions imag- The more he saw, the less ciously, "I have a strong sym-
inable. Its purpose, one supposes, was to support national he spoke, pathy with the aspirations of 
security. But can it seriously be supposed that Americans The less he spoke, the your people." 
will be subverted if they hear the lovely strains of "Green- more he heard; Feiffer borrows the "Tea and 
sleeves" or that sprightly sea chanty, "Pay Me My Money Let's try to copy that wise Sympathy" format to end his 
Down", or that robust gospel hymn, "When the Saints Go old bird. play. A mature woman (the 
Marching In" over their TV receivers? If so, what will NBC Early Phys-Edders young social worker) offers her-
self to the mentally disturbed 
do to protect the capacity crowds who go to Carnegie Hall In a "mass meeting of all the Arnold to make a man of him. 
or to Lisner Auditorium to hear the Weavers and the multi- girls" plans were discussed for As the curtain is about to fall, 
tudes who buy and listen raptly to their records? For that securing athletics, especially Arnold reveals that every wom-
matter, what will it do to protect the people who listen to basketball, for the girls. "For a an social worker he's met has 
and watch the Moiseyev Ballet on television? number of years, the girls at tried the same tactic. 
Ursinus have been without any "How often do they come?" 
It is to be hoped that officials at NBC realize by now that form of regular exercise. Ath- asks Miss Sympathy. 
the ban on the Weavers was ridiculous. It might be dismissed letics would benefit the girls in "Every month," says Arnold. 
as just a silly mistake if it did not smell like the discredited the same manner as it does the • • 
sort of blacklisting which disfigured the entertainment men, that is in exhilarating "Man of Destiny" by Bernard 
. d t t th h j ht f th M C rth h te· them after a day of study and 
10 us ry a e ego e cay ys na. class work. Since the college is Shaw, the other play on the pro-
Few collegians, we suppose, have never heard of now in better position finan- gram, relates the efforts of a 
th W cially than ever before, the cir- certain lady to steal a letter e eavers. Generally, among folk singers and folk music written to Napoleon. She suc-cumstances are favorable to the 
enthusiasts, they are more highly respected-and are feeling of the long felt need- ceeds because she is superior in 
certainly more musically skillful-than such slick ethnic the introduction of athletics for two ways: (1) She's English. (2) 
our girls." She's a woman. 
distorters as The Kingston Trio, The Limelighters, and According to Shaw, the Eng-
The Brothers Four. Practical Politics lish are superior because they 
This incident of network censorship illustrates the only act after they develop in-
Off d h PCEP tense moral convictions, and immediate dangers with which the Right Wing now ere y these convictions always happen 
threatens our society. to favor their own interests. As 
I Applications for internships to why women are superior, 
f, in the political spectrum, Leftists constitute a real in practical politics for the sum- Shaw is less explicit. 
danger to America, then the Extreme Right clouds this mer and fall of this year are A comparison of the literary 
danger (and thereby increases it) by distorting its import- now being accepted by the talents of Feiffer and Shaw 
Pennsylvania Center of Educa- purely on the basis of thesE' two 
ance and its imminence. They also discourage, with their tion in Politics. plays would, of course, be un-
emotional, chauvantistic methods, a cool-headed percep- The PCEP, formerly the Citi- fair. "Crawling Arnold" brings 
tion and an accurate appraisal of the danger. zenship Clearing House, has out the best of Feiffer's "sick, 
openings in three types of in- sick, sick humor" based upon 
If left to their devices, Right Wingers would curtail ternships for students interest- intellectual confusion. 
any political thought left of center whether, as in the case ed in political participation. On the other hand "Man of 
f h W th h · k . I d . h b . . Internships will be set up for Destiny" brings out the worst of o t e eavers, e t in ers inVO ve mIg t e in a POSI- Shaw's loquacity. There nre a a period of eight weeks with 
tion to make an enriching contribution to society. (The Congressmen from Pennsyl- few sparks of the biting sarcasm 
Weavers, with their bag full of international songs, proved vania in their offices in Wash- which was to make Shaw fam-
. t D C st d t will b ous in his later plays, but these 
to be valuable ambassadors in Europe last year.) m~ on, . . u en s e lines multiplied by a hundred 
. . . ' paid at a rate of $60 per week. 
It IS for us, therefore, to help make sure that, in theLr The internship will begin on would hardly equal as fine a 
aims and methods, the active Rightists of today fail to June 11 or as soon thereafter as Shavian classic as "Man and 
C possible and will be completed Superman." .When the com pari-approach the success of the late Senator Mc arthy. on August 8. : son was liml~:d to ~he two one~, 
Letters to 
the Editor :: 
---- Among those Congressmen act ~lays, Crawlt.ll~" A.~nOld 
I 
W. H. Auden . . . I participating in last summer's and Man of Destmy.' L was 
,Continued from page 1) internship were Senators Hugh apparent that Jules Feiffer h~d 
Among Mr. Auden's pubUca- Scott and Joseph S. Clark and outshone Shaw for one bnef 
tions are: "The Double Man" Congressmen Herman Toll, Wil- evening. 
Criticizes "Pressbox" Criticism "For the Time Being," "Nones," liam W. Scranton, George M. 
Dear Editor: 
"The Collected Poetry of W. H. Rhodes. George A. Goodling, 
Auden." and "The Shield of and Herman J. Schneebeli. 
Freshmen Women . •• 
Cl:ontlnued tram P14:8 1) 
It is ironical that the person A('hilles," which received the A second type of internship to Eichelberger. Judy Lance, Karen 
complaining the most about the National Book Award in 195G. be available is with respective I Kohn, Anne Weisel, Barb Wil-
so-called Ursin us College "nega- That same year he was elected party state committee head- I Hams, and Mary Ann Wuen-
tive outlook" is one of the most profes50r of poetry at Ox ord quarters in Harrisburg for an I schel. 
guilty offenders. It . eems 10Ji- University His late~t published I eight-week period beginning .The names of these nominees 
cal that before one writes to volumes are "The Age of Anx- July 1 and ending Au ust 31. Will be r:05ted in Bomberger 
criticize others for lacking icty" and "Homage to ClIo." In Compensation will be a mini- during thIS week and the elec-, 
spirit. one should sho /ol a little Hl36 he was married to Erika mum of $50 per week and may I tions will be held next weeIr. 
spirit himself. I Mann, daughter of the famous exceed that figure. I 
In this reader's opinio~, the German anti-Nazi writer. A Third Type THE INDEPENDENT 
"?ressbox". s.hould. be dlscon- Thom s Mann. , The third type of internship I 
Printers & Publishers 
Collegeville 
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151 
tm.ued until Its wn er learns ~o Ti~kets to Mr. Aude.n s poetry 'will be in selected Pennsylvania 
wnte necessary and valid crltl- readm'~ may be obt::uned from counties in the county head-
cisms more clearly and thought- thE.' YM YWHA Arts Council quarters for the period AU17ust I 
fully. box office, 401 S. Broad Street, 22 thl'ou17h November 8. Work 
David W. Christensen Philadelphia 4;, Pa. I (~ntlnUe4 on pap 4) ==~===~======~ 
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Mr. Hudnut, a graduate of Ursinus and a member of thel 
English Department since 1957, has been able to observe and-
what is more important-evaluate the position of fraternities on 
Ursin us , campus.-ed. 
by Mr. David Hudnut 
Once or twice a year I return denjal and self-abnegation 
from lunch to find, beneath the which follow the Library cere· 
Museum windows, a line of boys monial, so that I must qualify 
waiting to enter the side door my earlier assertation that the 
of the Library. This thin trickle boy is almost guaranteed secur· 
of people emerges, after under- ity once he enters the charmed 
going some conversion inside half-circle. But I have classed 
the Library, from the door on these further steps of initlation 
the opposite side of the building. as degenrate forms-translobot· 
One by one, at intervals, the mal synecdoches, as Locker· 
boys are received into a half- Lam~son first termed them in 
ring of cheerful, perhaps anx- 1891-of once meaningful acta 
ious, onlookers who are stand- of preparation for adulthood. 
ing on the lawn and driveway We have all observed, for in-
next to the Library. Small stance, that in some surviving 
groups within this semi-circle, cultures, a boy must demon. 
are marked off by hats or strate his ability to withstand 
jackets or other suitable fetishes severe pain; he will need thia 
serving to identify them. I know stoic self-discipline later, duro 
very little about the mechanics ing the very real pains of the 
of this-Margaret Mead would hunt. The essential feature of 
not be happy with my sloppy most tribal initiations is that 
field work-but I believe that one is tested on a quality or 
the emerging candidate signifies qualities that will afterward be 
his alignment with a particular needed when one becomes a 
group by dutifully trotting over fully accredited member of the 
to it. He is accepted with glad group. 
cries of ego-gratification, But in the subject-group un-
m~sked .as gestures o~ welcome, der study here, the boy is asked 
fnendshIp, fellowshIp, and to steal chickens from the coops 
group pride. I think, Miss Mead, of farmers who have been fore. 
~h3:t an individual may receiv~, warned that someone is going to 
InsIde the mystery of the. Ll- be stealing their chickens ; he 
brary, probably at some lIttle is asked to interview socially 
desk or table that ~as thus far prominent or otherwise inter-
escaped my attentIOn and not esting youno- women on the 
been appropriated to the Mu- campus and gather assorted 
seum, ~ore. than one "bid"-as garments to prove contact with 
the deVIce IS known-from the the interviewee' he is asked to 
sodalities which sponsor. t?is find his way b~ck from strange 
cere~ony. In the groups wal~ing places (usually within two or 
outside, no one knows Just three hundred yards of his life-
which grou~ a particularly po~- long home, although this may 
uh~.r or s?c.Ially va~uable boy IS still present something of a 
g?mg to J.om;. but in any event, challenge to these boys) without 
his secunty IS almost guaran- money or directions; he is asked 
teed once he selects any of the to learn the names of the other 
groups. sodalities, the names of his 
Process Symbolic leaders and other members, his 
As I see the whole process , fraternity (sodality) song, the 
the movement into the library is school song, and other banali-
clearly symbolic: the candi- ties. Then, if he has mastered 
dates are moving away from the these challenges, he is accepted 
uncertainty, potential illness into the group (afte: a final, 
and infirmity represented by formal ceremony I Will discuss 
Sprankle Hall, the Infirmary, on in a moment) and may . ~~ke 
the southeast side of the "lodge" part in the group actiVIties 
(as we might term the Library) , which are ~amiliar to my read-
through (pausing very briefly, e!s and WhICh, w:tth. the exc.ep-
I want to stress) the symbolic tlon of the interVIewmg requIre-
Library, the repository of ac- ment, show remarkably slight 
cumulated knowledge and wis- correlation approxh~lat~lY 
dom and out Into the semi- .0000l-with the acts of mitla-
circl~ waiting at the other side tion, which have demonstrated, 
of the building-do you see it? if they have demonstrated any-
(I apologize for the shopworn thing, only that the candidate 
Freudian character of this con- is completely and blindly com-
clusion) -representing the re- mitted to entering the security 
turn of the womb. The passage of the group, regardless how 
through the Library represents much debasement he is called 
the rejection of knowledge, wis- upon to accept. Final and rather 
dom, as the turning of backs on extreme acts of self-abnegation 
Sprankle Hall symbolizes the are required of the boys in the 
rejection of dangerous freedom, formal initiatory rites: here the 
with the possibility of unsuccess, candidates, I am informed, are 
failure, crippling disease; the sometimes made to file blind-
candidates pass through the li- folded into a darkened room, 
brary and into the maternal then awakened to a dim (l will 
warmth of the waiting group, insist: it fits my thesis) light 
into certainty, nourishment, provided by candles, made to 
heat-but not light (here I must kneel before their betters and 
in all objectivity lndicate that pledge lifelong fidelity to group, 
this is the one point at which country, and God, probably in 
my thesis fails to hold: there is that order, and, after the ad-
something wrong in their ministration of a number of 
emerging into the daylight, other calculated insults, allowed 
which in most cultures repre- to rise, pinned, knighted, be-
sents enlightenment, new trothed, nlighted: 1.e., in my in-
awareness, maturity; it would terpretation, victims of a classiC 
be completely appropriate if the pattern of in finite regression. 
candidates were to be led into Loses Meaning 
~arkness, somehow, perhaps One of the most interesting 
m~o the lower regiOns of the; things in thls whole faintly 
bOIler h~use-or perha~s the. amusing situation, as I survey 
w.hole thmg could be held at it in my naivete from behind 
rught. However, as Kroeber has 
pOinted out, in cases of supra-
segmental edacious transcend-
ance-the making of symbolic 
ceremonials--parts of a rite 
may violate symbolic consist-
ency: the objective correlative, 
if I may mix disciplines for the 
moment, does not quite match 
what the mythopoetic drives of 
the innovators called for.) 
Rigid Rites I 
Of course, there are speciously I 




Buy our Products with con-
fidence . . . Use them with 
satisfaction. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
(ContinuE'd on r>a~e .) 
S DANCE AT K U .!i~!~~! 0 . 
SATURDAY, FEB. 17-
LARRY ELGART 
and His Orchestra 
GATEWAY 
DINER 




If we please you 
TELL OTHERS 
It we don't-tell us. 
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the PRESSBOX 
by Jerry Morita 
Wayward boys have been 
invited to the campus. Spon-
sored by the Varsity Club, a 
group from the Catholic Pro-
tectory at Audubon will par-
ticipate on Saturday, February 24, in what is inauspiciously 
termed Clinic Day. 
A blackboard jungle invasion, possibly invisioned by 
some, will hardly be the case. Panty-waists are not expect-
ed either. They will probably troop in as would a group of 
well-behaved miniature leathernecks with bayonets 
sheathed. 
In inviting this group of boys, who will range in age 
from eight to fourteen, the Varsity Club will undoubtedly 
quiet some of those who criticize the club of lack of activity. 
More important, however, is the instruction that will be 
provided for this visiting protectory group that knows so 
little about the fundamentals of athletics. 
A wrestling session by Dick Dean and Company and 
an instruction session on basketball, moderated by Larry 
Koch will be followed by a visit to the Ursinus-PMC wrest-
ling match. 
For the second year in a row, the Varsity Club has in-
troduced a new program. 
(Author oj "Rall y Rr.und Tile Flag, Boys", "Th~ 
M any Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
HOW TO BE A BWOC 
Ludieo:;, let me be frank. The days of the college year dwindle 
down to a precious few. And ~ome of you-let's face it-have 
not. yet become nwoc' . Ye , I know, you've been busy what 
with going to cla~R and walking your cheetah, but really, ladies, 
becoming a BWOC i so easy if you'll only follow a few simple 
rules. 
The first and most basic step on the road to being a BWOC 
is to attract attention. Get yourself noticed. But be very, very 
careful not to do it the wrong way. I mean, any old girl is 
bound to be noticed if she goes around with a placard that says, 
"IlEY! LOOKIT ME!" Don't YOll make such a horrid gaffe. 
On your placard put: "ZUTI REGARDEZ MOl!" This, as 
you can see, lend a whole new dimension of tone and dignity. 
Once you have been noticed, it is no longer necessary to carry 
the placard. It will uffice if, from time to time, you make 
distinctive noises. If, for instance, every three or four minutes 
you cry, "Whippoorwill!" you cannot but stay fresh in the 
minds of onlookers. 
We come now to clothes, a vital acces ory to the BWOC-
indeed, to any girl who wishes to remain out of jail. But to the 
BWOC clothes are more than just a decent cover; they are, 
it is not too much to say, a way of life. 
This pring the "little boy look" is all the rage on campus. 
Every coed, in a mad effort to look like a little boy, is wearing 
short pants, knee sox, and boyshirts. But the BWOC is doing 
more. She has gone the whole hog in achieving Little boyhood. 
She has frogs in her pockets, scabs on her knees, down on her 
upper lip, and is followed everywhere by a dog named. pot. 
All this, of course, is only by day. When evening falls and her 
date comes calling, the BWOC is the very picture of chic fem-
ininity. Hhe dresses in severe, simple basic black, reheved only 
by a fourteen pound charm bracelet. Her hair is exquisitely 
coiffed, with a fresh rubber band around the pony tail. Her 
..... \ ' 
90!l't~ mIle t;t!£'cfJOtndat~. 
daytime sneakers have been replaced by fa hionnble high 
heeled pumps, and she does not remove them until she gcts to 
the moyie .. 
After the moyie, at the campus cnfe, the nwoc undergoes 
her !'ev('ff'st. test. Thc true B\VOC will never, 7Iel'Cr, nCl'cr, order 
the entire lll"nu. Thi~ is gluttony and cnn only cause onc' date 
to bl:mch. TIl(> true H\\'OC \rill pick. ix or ReYCn l!:ood entrees 
and thpn huyc nothing more till dcc crt. 1,'hi i class and is 
til(' hallmark of the true BWOC. 
Finally, t.he BWOC, upon h( iug asked hy thc cigarf'tte ycndor 
which is the hrund of hpr choice, \'. ill alway" repl " "MnrIlJoro, 
of cour:e!" For :my girl knows that a ~brlh(Jro in one's hund 
flturnpf' one in:hntly a: a per'on of taste and eli TCTllment, as 
the po.·~e~. or of an f'<iucate<l palate, :1:-< a connoi,,;<pur of the finer, 
loftier pl(l: urc~. Thi l\Iurli>oTO, this hadgp of S(I 1'0 ir-jll ire, 
COllieS to you in flip-top hoxps that nip, or ill :oft pucks tImt arc 
oft, with a filter that filh'f. and u fhn)r that is f1:n'orful, in all 
fifty states of the Union uno Duluth. IV loon/Ill< SlluhooD 
BAfOC: BUll Marlboro On CampulJ. Buy them dou:ntowIIt 
too. Bither place. 1/0U get a lot to like. 
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WomenHoopsters Ursinus Grapplers Grind Two Opponents; 
Show No Mercy EI· b V II F II V· · 
Philadelphia College of Bible Iza ethtown, Lebanon a ey a Ictlm 
fell victim to the first scoring 
rampage of the girls' basket-
ball season as Coach Eleanor 
Snell's crew whipped the visi-
tors by the lopsided score of 67 
to 44. Sharing scoring honors 
were June Ritting and Karen 
Kahn with thirteen paints 
apiece. Lynn Crosley and Anne 
Sansenbach added ten and 
eleven points respectively. 
The scoring spree started 
soon after the opening whistle 
and the Philly Bible defense ob-
viously was unable to contain 
the UC hoopsters. The aggres-
sive Ursinus defense unit was 
led by Gloria Burgoon, Susie 
Gerhard, and Lee Sphar. Tak-
ing advantage of scoring early 
in the game, the Collegeville 
lConLinued on page 4) 
Wrestlers Fred Powers, Roger Dreyling, and Don Smith watch anxiously as Dale Kratz 
battles Swarthmore's Dave Walter. 
I 
Hoopsters Bruise Blue Jays., 54 to 35 
As Nine Game Bear Losing Skein Ends 
Ursin us 26-Elizabethtown 9 Ursinus 25-Lebanon Valley 9 
The Ursin us grapplers emerg- I The Ursinus mat.men display-
ed with their third triumph at ed an impressive show of V1rest-
Elizabethtown 26 -9. To wip UC ling skill before v~ation, to de-
had to overcome the cold wea- feat the outmanned Lebq,non 
Blue Jays Bow, 54 to 35 I Fords Trip Bears, 72 to 68 ther which set.med to be part of Valley Flying Dutchmen. After 
Last Saturday night the Ur- On Wednesday evening the the E-town reception and a two tight defeats at the hands 
sinus basketball team journeyed I Ursinus basketballers, playing couple of injuries. The Bears of Swarthmore and Albright, 
to Johns Hopkins University in their first game of the second gained their victory with three Ursinus bounced back to score 
Baltimore and, by defeating the ! semester, suffered their ninth pins, two decision.s, and a de- 2 pins, 2 decisions, and 2 draws 
home club 54 to 35, ended a nine I straight setback at the hands of fault. and compile a 25-9 final count. 
game losing streak which had Haverford College. Haverford, in Roger Dreyling displayed ag- Dick Dean and Fred Powers 
spanned two months. In posting posting its seventh victory gressiveness and savvy in pin- continued their undefeated 
their second victory in eleven against three losses, was paced ning E-town's Bob Wolf in the ways as UC evened its recnrd at 
starts, the Bears combined by the sharpshooting of Jerry 123 lb class. Rog secured hi::: pin 2-2. 
steady ball control with an al- Darlington and Bill Erb who ~ith a half nelson and crotch The evening be~an inauspi-
most flawless defense and thus combined to score 52 points. 10 4:53 of the second period. ciously as Lebanon Valley's 123 
became the first Ursinus quintet The first half of the game was Donnie Smith followed up with pounder pinned Roger Dreyling 
ever to gain a victory on the dominated by the Fords. With his first pin of the season as he in 4:10 of the second period. 
Hopkins home floor. Darlington and Erb playing defeated Jim Balmer in 5:30 I However, Donnie Smith got UC 
The game began auspiciously havoc with the U.C. defenses, lV!ike ~eed scored his initial var- rolling by edging Don Kauff-
as the Bears jumped off to a the visitors forged to a 24 to 9 s~t:y v~ctory of the season by de- man in the 130 pound class, 
quick 4 to 0 lead, and, from this first period lead. Ursinus, handi- I c~IOnmg ~ary Maul 13~4. Mi~e 9:8. Don w.as Vic.tor·ous ~ith the 
point, they controlled the game capped by the loss of Pete Wise I plIed up hIS overwhelmmg wm aId of a shm pomt for tIme ad-
so effectively that they never re- who was benched after drawing on two near falls and two re- vantage after he scored E'ight 
linquished the lead. The pace four quick fouls had difficulty versals. paints on a take-down and 
during the first half was slug- moving the ball against the Ford Dean Decisions three reversals. Then Ursinus' 
gish as both squads experienced defense. The most rugged match of the Mike Reed gained five points by 
difficulty in scoring from the Making use of superior height afternoon occurred in the 147 forfeit, and UC wa.<; ahead to 
field, and the game quickly in the person of 6' 9" Pete Dor- pound class. UC's undefeated stay 8-5. 
settled down to a defensive con- ward, Hav~rford controlled the Dick Dean utilized an escape Dean and Powers Pin 
test in which the Bears managed rebounding. This, combined with and a point for time advantage The 1-2 punch. Dean and 
to gain a 19 to 12 halftime ad- a tight zone defense, which al- to squeeze out a t.ight de~ision Powers, destroyed all Lebanon 
vantage. lowed Walt Dryfoos only two over Jim Weaver, 2-0. In the 157 Valley's hopes by reeling off 
Pace QUickens first half field goals, enabled the pound duel Fred Powers got a back to back pins. Dean built 
With the second half tap off visitors to extend their lead to take-down and then received an up a 14-0 lead amI then pinned 
the pace quickened as ;Hopkins 42 to ?5 at intermission. unexpected break when E- Dave Mahler in 8:47 of the final 
employed a full court press. Bears Come Back town's Tom ott was forced to period. Powers applied a re-
Chiefly through the shooting of For the first five minutes of default because of a pulled leg verse arm bar and pinned Dave 
Hopkins high scorer Gert Sch- the second half the teams play- muscle. Ano~her tcugh rr.atch Thompson in 4:45 of the middle 
wartz, the home-standel's man- ed on equal terms but at this took place 10 the 167 lb class stanza. In the 167 pound battle, 
aged to slice the lead to 25 to 20 point, the Bears be'gan a steady when UC's Dale K.:atz fought ,a Dale Kratz anod LV's Jay 
early in the period. However, the comeback sparked by Walt Kor- gallant battle agamst E-to~n s Krieder, fought to a 4-4 draw 
Bears recovered and regained a enkiewicz and Larry Koch. Dry- undefeat~d Gerry Gremer. giving each team 2 pOints. Roy 
ten point lead as the final quar- foos, too suddenly found the Kratz fmally lost the close DeBeer came from behind tC' de-
ter began. At this point, Chuck range and continually harassed ~atch, 3-0. Roy DeBeer ul'!vieled cision LV's Joe Rutter in the 177 
Schaal and Walt Dryfoos, who the Fords with his driving lay- h~ paten.ted revers~ cradle and pound clash. DeBeer t,railed 
scored twenty and sixteen points ups and center jump shots. Out- pmned DlC~ Long in 5 :45 of the early in the final perioe' and 
respectively, finally found the scoring Haverford in the third second p~n~d. In l' the hea~- then pulled it out with 3 points 
range, and Ursinus spurted to a period, 21 to 17, the Bears trail- weight dIvisIOn, E.lzabethtown s on a near pin. The Heavyweight 
19 point advantage which they ed by only thirteen paints. Galen Lehman. was. awarded. a class stacked Lebanon Valley's 
maintained. In the last ten minutes they ?efault when BIll Slebenson 10- captain Vance Stouffer a~ainst 
In gaining their second tri- cut the lead to six paints. How- Jured his neck. Ursinu's Bill Sieber.son, al1d the 
umph of the season, the Bears ever, Pete Wise and Chuck two struggled to a 4-4 draw. Bill 
made 20 of 27 foul tries while Schaal fouled out and the Fords trounced by the opponents, 94 to yielded height and weight to 
Hopkins was limited to seven staved off a last minute rally to 49. Drexel, winning its third Stouffer, but his knowledge of 
foul shots only one of which was earn a 72 to 68 victory. straight and fourth in five starts, the essentials paid off as he 
converted. Walt Dryfoos, who scored 23 never trailed in the one-sided utilized two escapes. 
Ursinus G. F. Pts. points in the second half, play- contest. The Dragons made 49 
Dryfoos ............. , ............ 5 6-7 16 ed one of his finest games for percent of their shots and had 
Schaal ............................ 9 2-3 20 Ursinus, and his total of 27 a 21 point lead at halftime. 
Hall ................................ 1 4-5 6 points matched Erb's for the Bill Daggett led the scoring 
Travis ....... , .................... 0 4-5 4 evening's scoring honors. for Ursinus with sixteen points 
Korenkiewicz .............. 1 3-5 5 Ursinus G. F. Pts. while high scoring Walt Dryfoos 
Allebach .................... , ... 1 1-2 3 Dryfoos .......................... 9 9-12 27 was held to nine points, his low 
Korenkiewicz .............. 3 5-9 11 for the season. 
Totals .................. 17 27-20 54 
Hopkins G. F. Pts. 
Krouner ............... , ........ 2 0-0 4 
Berger ... .......... ..... .......... 0 0-0 0 
Schwartz ...................... 7 1-1 15 
Characklin .................... 3 0-1 6 
West .............. , .... ............ , 0 0-1 0 
Leonard ..... , .................. 1 0-1 2 
Saul ................................ 1 0-1 2 
Carroll ............... , ............ 2 0-2 4 
Paener ............................ 1 0-0 2 
Schaal ...... ....... ...... .... ..... 2 4-5 8 
Conn .............................. 1 0-0 2 
Baker ......................... , .... 1 0-1 2 
Wise ................................ 1 2-2 4 
Koch ................... , .......... 5 3-4 13 
Allebach .... , ................... 0 1-1 1 
Hall .................................. 0 1-2 1 
Ursinus G. 
Dryfoos .......................... 2 
Borak .............................. 3 
Wise ............. , .................. 4 
Genter ............................ 0 
Schaal ......... , .................. 2 








Totals .................. 22 24-35 68 
Haverford G. F. Pts. Totals .................. 16 17-25 49 
Darlington .................. 10 5-8 25 Drexel G. F. Pts. 
Foerster .................... ,... 1 0-5 2 Zimmerman ................ 4 2-5 10 
Williams 0 0 1 0 King .. , .... , ...................... 8 2-3 18 
Totals .................. 17 1-7 35 ................ ,....... - Heffner 7 3-6 17 
E:;:~;~~:·~~;-~·~~;-~:·lr ~~r ~~ I i\1~ .. <::::::::::::::H ~~~ I~ SUGERMAN HARDWARE 
328 MaIn Street 
Housewares - Electrical Supplies 
SPORTING GOODS 
HU 9-7379 
Totals ...... ...... ...... 25 22-35 72 / Molluno ........................ 0 1-2 1 
• • • Gart ...................... , .... , .... 2 2-2 6 
Drexel Drubs U.C. 94-49 i Shaeffer ................ ' ....... ~ 2-2 8 
On Monday, January 1f>, the ' Tot Is 39 16 27 94 
. Ursinus basketball squad travel- a .............. ,... -
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY ed to Philadelphia to take on 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS Drexel. Playing with a full squad , 
Decorated Cakes for all I for the last time, Ursinus was i 
occasIons . - . _. . , Pipin' Hot Sandwiches I 
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, prop. : HENRY'S MEN'S SHOP I Rt. 422 
COLLEGEVILLE 
I .. AUNDRY 
Next to the Hockey Field 
• SHIRTS-
A Specialty 
PROM PT SERVICE 
/ vy & Continental Styles 
Johnson Highway & Third st. 
(below Logan Square) 
BR 2-5892 Open Until 10 
ROCCO'S 
COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
Full Course Dinners 
I Seafood . • Italian Foods 




A Special Checking Account 
will help control expenses. 
Collegeville Office 
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
Bank and Trust Company 
Member F.D.I.C. 
KOPPER KETILE 
454 Main street 
Collegeville, Pa. 




460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
We give S. & H. Stamps 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage lett In your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main street Collegeville 
Also a llne of NEW SHOES 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive ServIce 
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BloodlDohile Here I Dr. Armstrong Seeking I ••• and snotv starts the second semester 
M d Aft U.c. Touri t for Europe I on ay ernoon ---I According to Dr. Maurice W. 
Next Monday. the American Ar:mstrong, Chairman of the 
National Red Cross Blooimobile I Hl:Story Department .. there are 
will be on the Ursinus campus. I stIll a few places left m tr.e Ur-
A center for blood donations sinus College European Tour for 
will be set up in the Student ID62. The tour will sail from 
Union in Bomberger and will be Montreal June 26 and r:turn I 
open from 12:30 p,m. to 5:30 ~u?ust 21. The purpose IS to 
p.m. The Bloodmobile's visit is VISIt t~e. ~rea.t centers of V!est-
being sponsored by the Racial ern ~IVIlI?;atlOn, .see the out- I ~"~~.­
Responsibilities Committee of I standm~ masterple"es ~f art. 
the YM-YWCA i:l.nd gam some acquamtance 
The Red c roS:S will donatp. the with the life of the peo},)le in 
blood which it receives to hos- eight European rountries. I 
pitals. which will th en crarge The College wi 1 give tw:o se-
patients a fee only for the ad- I mester hours hl"to 'y credIts to 
m inistration and handling of it. members of the tour who enroll 
These patients will also have to or summer school and complete 
reolace the am01.mt of blood the required work. 
Graduate Grants 
MONDA Y, FEBRUARY 12, 1962 
Silver Opinion Contest 
Conducted on Campus 
by Ben Fisher 
The Weekly plan~ to rarry, During the mont.hs of Fpbru-
ary and March, Reed and Bar-
during th e second semestpr , a ton's silversmiths a.r E' conduct-
column each week devotf'd to 
ing a "Silver Opinion C'lmpc-
possIble sources of financi2 l aid tition" in whi"h valuable ~rhol-
for graduate study. arship awards totalling S2050 
Before any specific gran ts are being offered to womel") stu-
are mentioned, however, the den ts at several seIer·ted col-
followi~g useful sO~l'ces for in - leges and universities 
formah?n c~ncer!1mg gr~'luate The top award being offe red 
study fmanClal aId shome be I by the company is a $500 cash 
consulted: scholarship. A $300 and $250 
A Guide to Graduate Study by I scholarship are awarded as t he 
F. Ness and Fellowship<; and I second a nd third grand orizes. 
Scholarships in t he Arts and The fourth, fifth , and sixth 
Sciences by M. E. Schultz. These awards are $200 scholarships ; 
books may be pursued by con- and the seventh. eigh t h . ninth 
tacting Dr. Yost who makes t his and tenth awards a re $100 
information available. scholarships. In 9.ddition t here 
The first series of awards are will be 100 ot her awards con-
made available under th~ Ful- sisting o. sterling silver fine they have used. However all In a letter addressed to The 
studen ts who donate blood on I Wec!tly. Dr. Armstrong stated, 
Monday will not have to. ~eplac(' '\\ e feel that this a wonderful 
blood they or their familIes re- opt:o tunity not only for learn-
ceive within the next year and jn~ and broadening one's hori-
if 20 per cent o~ the sh.:oent I zons, but also lor friendship and I 
br igh t a nd Fulbrigh t r:-ravel china, and crystal with a retail 
- gra nt. These are for 1:tudy I value of approximatply SfiO. 
An O-Chi Beach Comber abroad. The former nays fu ll ex- Nancy Holoch~K is th.C s tu-
penses for one ac~demic ypar at dent representatIve " ho 1$ con-
- -~ an institution stated iu the dud ing the "Silver Opinion 
body makes donations. all U"s ,' - a Il"asant summer." 
nus students and t'1eir families Since reservations cannot be 
will receive the coverage held much longer, Dr. Arm-
St udents under 2~ ye~l.l's of I strong invites any interested 
age must have the SIgned con- students or their friends from 
sent of their parents to. don~te other colleges to see him about 
blood. Any student~ who WISh joining the summer tour. 
consent forms may get them 
from Jane Mikuliak or Stu Opportunities Offered 
Gran t. .. 
For MexIcan StudIes 
President Helfferich 
(Con tlnueil from OR£'e 1) 
award. The latter grants are Competition" a t Ursinus. Those 
intended t o supplimen t main- I interested in en tering the con-
ten ance and tuit~on scholar- tes t should contart Nan.,y in 
ships. They are available to th e Beardwood Hall , for ent ry 
following countrien : Allst ria, bla nks and complete details 
Denmark, France Ge_many, concern ing the competit ion 
Iceland, Israel, Italy and the rules. 
Netherlands. 
Further informatlOn and ap-
plication forms may be obtain-
ed from: 
Information Counseling 0Jvision 
Institute of Intemationa l Edu-
cation 
Girls' Basketball 
(Continued t rom pa ge 3) 
clan hoisted a 39 to 19 half time 
lead. 
ro!1ed by 1970, the year aftpr 
Ursin us ' 100th anniversary. He 
stressed also that the dining 
room plans on exhibit in the 
library are merely exploratory 
drawings a nd by no means rep-
resent a settled design . 
Dr. Osmond R. Hull, Director, 
University Study Tour 01 Mexico 
announced today that Bulletins 
and li tera ture describing th e 
1962 Summer Session Tour to 
the University of Mexico a re 
now a vailable. 
This relaxing pair was soon 
evicted from their borrowed 
beach chairs. 
One East 67th Street 
How to keep clean on a limited New York 21 , New York. 
Although this opening game 
provided litt le in the way of stiff 
point-by-point competition, the 
girls will me~t strong competi-
tion from East St roudsburg this 
Efforts, a re being made, ac-
cording to the President , to 
draw more students from over 
a hundred mile radius of the 
College in order to achieve a 
more diversified student body. 
Saturda.y Classes Soon 
The 20 page illustrated bulle-
t in describes in detail the 7-
week program including courses 
offered, accommOdatiOns, travel 
arrangements, over 16 social 
and sigh tseeing even ts. com-
plete costs and fees for the en-
tire summer program. The Pro-
gram convenes June 2;\ througb 
August 12, 1962. 
budget: use the public utilities. 
Dr. HelfIerich expressed the 
opinion that Ursin us in some re-
stricted areas such as lang \lages, 
would have Saturday classes 
soon- perhaps within the next 
five years. He also warned that 
it is inevitable that the com-
prehensive student fee wt!l in-
crease in years to come (al-
though not next year). 
Special Program rates for stu-
dents and teachers residing in 
select apartment hotels in Mex-
ico City start from as low as 
$451 and include round-trip jet 
travel , living accommodations 
and the full schedule of activi-
ties. 
Fun in the sun with (left to right): Carol Odell (Bowling Green 
U), Murray Feldstein (U.C.), Jean Barrett (U. of Maryland), 
editor, Bob Vanucci (U.C.), and Judy Rudolph (U.C.) 
Mr. Hudnut Comments . .. Troy Chapman . . . 
The Bulletin, application 
(Continued fro m pa ge 2) (CvlItinued from I)al:e 1) 
Discussing a thletirs, the Pres-
ident stated that "We will al-
ways have intercollegiatE' ath-
letics." Though instrumental in 
developing co-operation and re-
flexes, sports, according to the 
guest speaker. are not esspntial 
to a successful post-college ca-
reer. He was doubtful tha'; the 
College would produce any out-
standing teams in either basket-
ball or football in the near fu-
ture. "We hope to schedule 
teams so as to win, say fifty per-
cent of our games over the next 
ten years," the President com-
mented. 
forms and transportation avail-
abilities may be received by 
writing to Dr. Osmond R. Hull, 
Director, University Study Tour 
of Mexico, 703 Market street, 
San Francisco 3, California. 
my Human Relations Area File, of two to work. Saturday eve-
Human Relations Area File Out- nings are spent in discussing 
line in hand, Kroeber, Hallowell, the experiences of the day and 
Linton, Mead, and others by my in recreation. On Sunday morn-
side, is that once this intracul- ing the group visits the Magis-
tural situation- the college life trate's Court and ther. I"acl-J per-
- is ended, by graduation or son attends the church of his 
other terminating device, the chOice. Sunday aft"l'noon is 
Fraternity Rushing . .• sooality has no meaning what- spent in evaluating the work. 
(Continued from paQ'o 1) soever. Oddly, when the gradu- Work camps are hpld every 
Dean Whatley, in his short in-
troductory speech, urged the 
leaders present to dissuade 
would-be "campus commandos" 
from their destructive practices. 
fraternity Council, on whirh to ate issues from the gymnasium weekend from October to May. 
hold its stag : Delta Pi Sigma, one June day, he issues as a Anyone fifteen years of a~e or 
February 15; Alpha Phi Epsilon, lone, Single, individual human older may attend but preference 
February 19; Zeta Chi, Ferruary being ; the fraternal group does is given to college stucJ€'nts. Sev-
20; Sigma Rho Lambda, Feb- not enter the new life as a unit. era! Ursinus students have al-
ruary 21 ; and Demas, February When the long ache of experi- I ready attended these work ses-
22. Beta Sigma Lambda will hold ence now touches the fraternity sions and Mr. Chapman wel-
no rushing stag as the group brother, it touches him alone, comes more. 
was penalized last year f:>r so- and he is alone. However, I ob- --------
cial misbehavior. serve no slackening of interest 
The Lorelei • • • 
A rushee must attend the in the joining of these groups, 
party of his choice In order to and I conclude that there may 
be eligible to join the group (ie: be a larger pattern I have over-
receive a bid). Attendance, how- looked: it is that the outgOing 
ever, by no means insures a bid. brother wi!l soon attach him-
(Continued from par;e 1) Following the two weeks of self to some other group going 
Sunnybrook Ballroom. The rushing a twelve hour cooJing- under some other title; the arts 
Mr. Arnold ••. 
(Continued from palta 1) 
cuss the topic "Le Diable Et La 
Bon Dieu" (The Devil and the 
Good God-a consideration of 
sin, guilt and redemption in the 
writings of William Faulkner). 
Mr. Arnold made references to 
the sociology of the region 
which permeates Faulkner's 
works, and a comparison was 
made between his views and the 
Christian outlook. 
theme of the dance, sponsored off period will be enforced by of self-abnegation, personal 
by the Men's and Women's stu- the !FC. During this time rush- abasement, ability to com pro-
dent Government associatiOns, ees and fraternity members will mise, ek., which he has been 
will be "A Japanese Tea Gar- not be allowed to communicate trained in at the college level, 
den." The center of the dance with each other. On Monday, will not be lost if he can make 
floor will be converted into a tea February 26, bids will be issued the transition rapidly enough. 
garden, and a pastel color in the manner established bv It bears out the anthropological 
scheme will highlight the decor- the !FC constitution. Each fra- generalization: No system of Mike's Barber Shop 
ation theme. ternity is allowed to issue bids ceremonials is ever completely 
Music will be furnished by enough to brinz its membership I me'tn .n' .. ess, although it may 
Bud Rader and his orchestra. up to the alloted number of 35. look that way at first glance. 
During intermission the Whit- ------- __ I 
ian SOCiety will introduce their Sorority Rushing. 
new members. and the King 01 CConllnupd rrom pagt' 1) 
the Lorelei will be crowned. . . 
Guests of honor for the eve- set a limIt. on the amount that 
ning will include Dean and Mrs. each so.rorIty mav spend for 
Pettit, Dean and Mrs. Wha'tley, decorat~on? and r~fres~ments 
Dean Rothenberger President and thlS 1$ approxlmat~ly one 
and Mrs. Helfferich, and the I half of the expen.dlture allowed 
Kng of the Lorelei Dr. and Mrs. for the Fall rushm T parties. 
I . ' I All rushing ceasec; and the 
Parsons WIll serve as chaper- cooling off period bef" ins at mid-
on~s. ding the various dance ' night. February ~l. This means 
ea '. I that between mIdnIght vi the 
semor chairman of decorations ; I s n . . 
c0Il?-mlttees are GeorgIa Fe~lell, 21 tad 4:30 p.m. Friday the I 
Lynn Watson and Betty Bortz. I there may be no ~ol""mum:atlOn 
. 10 hairmen of decorations' , 23rd, whe~ the ~Idc; are SIgned, 
Jun r c . . . ' between gIrls bemg rushed ant 
Kat~y Draeger, publICIty chalr- sorority members. ()~ Saturday 
man: Ju.dy Knauf, progr.am morning at 8 a.m. there will be 
chail man, and Carole Sml.th, an inter-sorority sinr; ing break-
chairman of the. pet1~ions whIch fast for the sororities and their 
are presently. bemg clrculated .to new sisters. 
select the Kmg of the Lorelei. 
PSEA ... 
(Continued from pal:'e l} 
Walker who is a district repre- " 
sentative. Other Ursinus stu-
dents are helping with publicity. 
entertainment, registration, and 
the reception. 
Students from ten college': in-
cludin~ PMC. Immaculata, Vil-
lanova, Temple. west Chc, ter. 





2131 North Federal Highway 
Dania, Florida 
"On your vacation stop in 
and see us for the best in 









... SEE ... 




Sporting Good.1J Store 
228 W. Main Street 
Norristown. Pa. 
Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru 
TERRY KEARNEY 
Campus Representative 
476 Main Street 
Collegeville 
Trio Restaurant 
178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
Platters 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
Take Out OrdeJ;s WE 3-5091 
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering Specialist 
Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
Meals on reservations only 
at 40 First Ave .• Trar>pe, Pa. 




568 High St., Pottstown 
For your CORSAGES 
See BARRY FRANCIS 
PCEP . Thursday. Game time is 3:15. 
(Continued from 1)8&e 2) Second Unit Romps 
will be full-time from August 22 The second unit of the Ursi-
until about September 16. From nus girls' basketball team ex-
tha t time until the end of the I ploded with a 56 to 9 defeat of 
campaign , the intern will be ex- Gwynedd-Mercy for their first 
pected to spend 12 to 15 hours I game of the season. At the half-
per week in the program. Com- t ime, the opposition had been 
pensation will be $375 for the a ble to collect only 3 poirtts. Big 
entire period. guns for Ursinus were Gail 
All three types of internships Brinton with seventeen pOints. 
are open to students not grad- Joan Fry with fourteen and 
uating in June, 1962. Those ~Udy Tignor. with te!1' sust~in­
graduating in June, 1962 may m g the sconng famme agamst 
apply for the Washington and the hostess team . were. guards 
Harrisburg internships only. Sally Andrews, Erud Clm chard, 
The internship program is not and Ca~ol Taney. 
restricted to those students ma- Manon Meade Scores 32 
joring in Political Science and The third unit of the Red, Old 
is open to all interested in Gold and Black basketeers beat 
practical politics. Gyynedd 54 to 8. Marion Meade 
Interns will be assigned to the sco~ed an amazing 32 points 
political party of their own durmg the course of the gaIl?-e 
convictions. ~he was helped by Barbara WIl-
hams who added fourteen 
Out of state stude?ts ~~e en- markers to sew up the one-sided 
couraged to make mqulrles of victory 
their Congressmen in regard to -===~. ========== 
internships. The PCEP will at-
tempt to aid any student re- Jean"s Dress Shop 
ceiving encouragement from 
their home state Congressmen. 
Applications and additional 
COLLEGEVILLE'S 
FASHION CENTER 
information may be obtained We feature ... 
from Prof. G, Sieber Pancoast. -Adler Socks and Sportswear 
Applications must be complet- ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 
ed and sent by March 15, 1962 
to: Dr. Sidney Wise, Director, 
Pennsylvania Center for Educa-
tion in Politics, Franklin and 
Marshall College, Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania. 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main st., Collegeville. Pa. 
HU 9-2761 Iona C. Schatz 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
SMORGASBORD 
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8 
Banquets - Parties - Dinners 
Private Dining Room 
HU 9-9511 
"THE CELLAR" 
For Everything In Traditional, 
University Men's Wear. 
S. Miller & Son 
211 High St. - Pottstown 
For ALL your Printing Needs, 
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown. Pa. 
Owned & operated by an UrslnU8 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 
A. W. Zinlmerman 
• Jeweler. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
CERTIFIED <;P GEMOLOGIST 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
We carry a complete Hne ot 
Gilts, Sterling Silver, 
Diamonrl8 and Watc1ap". 
All Repairs ot Jewelry and 
Wat<:hes done on the premlses. 
Limerick Diner 
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike 
HY 5-6925 
Seating for 85 in our newly 
decorated d1n1ng room. 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & School Supplies 
Only Prescrir>tlon Drug Store 
in Town. 
Subscribe Now 
at Half Price * 
You con read this world",famous 
doily newspaper for the next six 
months for $5.50, just half the 
regular subscription rate. 
Get top news coverage. Enjoy 
special features. Clip for refer-
ence work. 
Send your order today. Enclose 
check or money order. Use cou-
pon below . 
The Christian Science Monitor P.CN 
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss. 
Send your newspaper tor the tim. 
checkeCl. 
o 6 months $5.50 0 I yeor $11 
U C • Student 0 Faculty Membttr 
Name 
Address 
City Zone State 
·Thls lPKi.1 ott" ... lIzl, ONLY til college 
students, '_111 ,..,..... -.I coil .... ..,..1 ... 
